Rescue

RV Speaks at Grace Family Church H Tampa, FL

RV Brown

Thanks to Everyone that commented about my speaking at Grace family. We love you all So
much!!! My wife and I are in tears. We feel so humbled to be used on God’s Missionary Journey.
Please keep us in your Prayers. We are Praying for you guys. God Bless & Keep you.

Debbie Altman - Thanks RV for having our backs!!!
Great job!

Mike Robb

Igniting the passion. “Good God Almighty! Always a powerful
message from a great man of God. – at Grace Family Church
Van Dyke.
Edgard Sierra

Wow what a great service today!!! RV Brown it was good
meeting you today. You are a great speaker, got me fired up!
I’m ready! - feeling blessed at Grace Family Church
Van Dyke.
Christopher Logan
Awesome service this morning by the man – Pastor RV
Brown at Grace family Church Waters! Reminding us that
we are the sons and daughters of the one true Father and a
great King!

Grace Family Church

Blaine Albright
…Watching and celebrating as people surrendered their lives to Jesus Christ!

RV Brown
Encouraging Everyone to Pray and help one
another. Accountability is SO important!!

Francine Collins - Amen It’s CRUCIAL!
Rachel Blessing Palmer
Message gave me some conviction in this
area…working on getting better.

RV Brown

My wife later brought three young men to see me after I finished
Preaching. TJ, Titus, and Myles all prayed and asked Jesus to Save them.
HALLELUJAH !!! What a BLESSED DAY!!! WOW!!!

RV speaks at Grace Family Church

RV speaks at Melrose Elementary
“Standing In The Gap For Future Generations”

RV Speaks at Melrose Elementary:
“Igniting a Passion for Learning”

Outreach Youth Fellowships
“Salt of the Earth”

Hello,
I wanted to share a HUGE Thank You to the both of you!
RV and Frances, for all of the love you show at the Youth Fellowships in your
home, we are forever amazed and we stand in awe of the commitments to Christ
during each turn out.
The effort and hard work that is put into implementing and encouraging the
Pre-Teens to Teenagers, including those who have decided to further their
education after graduating is so appreciated. Our youth that attend from all over
Hillsborough Country, look forward to attending, not only to receive a positive
word, but the speaker and their life experiences certainly, bring light to things they
are faced with.
There are no words in any dictionary, to depict the amount of special thanks we
could offer. Please continue reaching out and up, to this generation,who need
strong role models such as yourself to lead them into their goals of success.
We love you dearly and in my RV voice: “There’s nothing you can do about
changing that”.
Much love, Forever.

Tyrone and Paulette Upshaw-Wells

Our 2015 Teen Retreat “On A Rescue Mission”
Ieshia’s Testimony
Frances
From:		
Sent:		
To:		

Ieshia Jefferies
Tuesday, June 09, 2015 4:43 PM
reach1@tampabay.rr.com

My name is Ieshia Johnson and this was my first year experiencing the Mountains. This experience was
life changing. It was the most uplifting camp I had ever gone to. I was touched by all the teenagers I
came in contact with. I received so much from Christ JESUS on the Mountain Top. The bond fire was
my favorite part of camp; That along with church or praise and worship. I enjoyed meeting all the teens
from different cities and states. I loved sharing my testimony and hearing what the students were going
through and dealing with. I liked ministering and encouraging the teens as well. I used one of my favorite
scriptures Revelation 12:11 to encourage the teens. We overcame the devil by the blood of the Lamb,
and the words of our testimonies. So many of us overcame at Fort Bluff. So many of us needed to decide
to get involved with FCA (Fellow Christian Athlete), after listening to one of the speakers by the name of
Arthur Hawkins. He spoke a volume into my life. I will make a difference and in August of this year, I will
be a certified FCA Leader and will be able to go into ALL the High Schools in Macon Georgia who offers
FCA, and minister to the students. To God be the glory. I know now what I was put on this earth for. I
now know that it’s not about me it’s about building Gods’ Kingdom. I now know the true meaning of being
of being created to serve. Now I plan to rescue people one soul at a time. I excited about working for
Lord and can’t wait for next years camp.

Youth receiving their New Birth Certificate after giving their hearts to Jesus Christ!

Fun at our
2015 Teen
Retreat at
Fort Bluff
Camp

LaCrecia Jones-Suttles at Fall Creek Falls State Park
October 1 at 12:26 am - Pikeville, TN

RV Brown and Francis Brown Thank You for 20 Years of Saving and Celebrating Marriage.
*Couples from 7 Different States Representing*
*#2015MarriageRetreat * #FallCreekFalls*

The Marriage Retreat this weekend was on fire! God is so good! If you are married or going
to be married by next year you definitely need to Invest in coming next next year. Your life,
family and marriage will not be the same.
											LaZetta Robertson

Our 2015 Marriage Retreat was SO POWERFUL and SO ANNOINTED!!!
Words cannot explain what The Lord did this weekend. Our theme was
RESCUE, and that is Exactly what God did. HALLELUJAH!!! Every
Speaker was SO AMAZING. Dr.s Clarence & Ja’Ola Walker, Dr. Crawford
Loritts, and Pastor Ricky Glenn delivered such POWERFUL MESSAGES.
We thank God for our Ministry Team also. WOW!!! EVERYONE was SO
BLESSED. GLORY TO GOD!!!

Dr. Loritts

Dr. Walker

We are so extremely grateful for the gift of Frances & RV Brown and the marriage
retreat they host in Tennessee. This was our 4th year attending and the experience
is always so overwhelmingly amazing! Thank you so much for the life changing
impartations we received and for your selfless dedication to improving the lives of
- Ananya Southwell
others. #2015MarriageRetreat #RescueMission

We even had some
“Horse Riders”
this year!!

We are still getting Marriage Retreat photos. We had SO MUCH FUN!!! Here’s one of our
groups that hiked to the Falls. GOOD TIMES!!!

Ministry Report for RV & Frances Brown from WCU FCA
RV and Frances were with us Friday, Nov. 6 - Tuesday, Nov. 10. They were a tremendous
blessing to my husband and I personally, the athletes and coaches at Western Carolina
University, and to everyone they encountered while in Cullowhee, N.C. with us.
RV led the chapel service for the WCU football team on Friday evening. 20 young men
responded to the message God spoke through RV, receiving Christ as their Savior. Although
recovering from knee surgery, RV spent Saturday afternoon standing on the sidelines of the
football game. And Frances cheered our team on from the stands, despite the rainy weather and
the fact that she could have been resting in the comfort of our home.
RV was our speaker for our monthly FCA meeting Monday night. Many came for the first time.
This was a direct result of RV spending his afternoon on campus meeting students, athletes, and
coaches and inviting them to FCA that night. Although he could have rested at the house, and
probably should have rested his knee more, instead he stayed in the school cafeteria for several
hours during lunch, introducing himself and talking with everyone he could. Then he went to track
practice, with the coaches’ permission of course, and did the same thing.
He did take a short rest before going to a high school 45 minutes away to speak to their football
team. 4 young men asked Christ to be their savior after RV spoke to them.
And Monday night, wow. The message that God spoke through RV obviously hit home with the
whole crowd. Their eyes were fixed on him as he passionately spoke of his Savior and Lord
and encouraged them to boldly stand for Christ. He clearly explained the good news of the
gospel. 16 young people stood up and went to the front of the room in front of 120 of their peers,
indicating that they desired to receive the gift of salvation and commit their lives to Jesus Christ!
Even when RV and Frances are not “officially” doing ministry, they are ministering to others.
Whether they are out to eat at a restaurant or at home with their host, their love and passion
for Jesus and people shows in their words and actions. RV and Frances poured out love and
wisdom and service to me and my husband throughout our four days together. It is obvious that
the Holy Spirit is upon them in their ministry. There are divinely powerful results in everything
they do, because they live their lives to honor God, not quenching the Holy Spirit. When
describing Monday night to others, I am of course excited to tell them about the 16 new believers.
But I am just as excited to tell them about the hearts of RV and Frances and how they are a true
example of a God-fearing, God-honoring couple. Being with them encouraged my husband and I
in our faith and in our marriage. What an honor and blessing to serve the Lord alongside RV and
Frances!

Tracy Brandt

Frances
From: Tracy Brandt
Sent: Tuesday, November 10, 2015 1:41 PM
Subject: Words can’t describe last night…

WCU FCA friends,
I’m not sure where to begin. God’s Spirit moved so incredibly last night at the WCU
FCA Rally where RV Brown spoke, that I still don’t have words to describe it.
Here are a few snapshots during his message to help you get the idea.

And the best one is the last one…because those 16 students asked Jesus to
save them last night!!!

Review of RV Brown
(Chapel Service 12-2-15)

New Port Richey, FL

RV Ministering to youth at
Elfers Christian School.
What a Powerful Day!

New Port Richey, FL

H Chapel for Tennessee Titans H

H Clemson Chapel H
On Sept., 5, 2015, RV was also honored to share the Gospel with the Clemson University Football team.
Many hearts were changed.

P.O. Box 772
Brunswick, GA 31521
(912) 264-3474
Fax (912) 264-9979
www.thegp.org

To whom it many concern:
It is my pleasure to describe the impact RV Brown’s ministry “OTAY” summer camp,
has had on numerous students we’ve taken up on the mountain in Dayton, TN. over
the years. Our local ministry is called the Gathering Place and we have taken (60)
sixty students to this leadership camp annually every first weekend of June, for the
last (10) ten years.
This camp allows our students to be exposed to a different environment, as well as
providing some time away from some of the elements that ensnare them. The OTAY
staff does a wonderful job of engaging the students on all levels because they come
to camp at different levels of their knowledge of God and life. The weekend allows
our students to really examine their directions in life along with learning practical
leadership skills to use once they return home.
Darius Slay attended the camp going into his senior year of high school and it
helped him prepare for life away from home. He was headed to a junior college in
Mississippi. He realized the importance of making good, sound decisions, as well as
the importance of surrounding himself with quality individuals who could hold him
accountable. After finishing his senior season at Mississippi State University, Darius
is now headed to the NFL, as he ran the fastest time in the NFL combine this past
month.
Cannon Thomas was in and out of jail and always fighting in the community and
at school. We took Cannon to camp, as a suggestion from his high school principal
and while on that mountain, Cannon received Jesus Christ as his Lord and Savior.
Cannon is faithful to his weekly accountability group and is headed to a junior
college in Kansas. I can’t be more proud of the turn around that young man has
made as a result of the impact the leadership camp had on him. Additionally,
Cannon speaks to young men in the community about the pitfalls of fighting and
how life can be far more fulfilling if God were at
the helm!
Those are a few of the examples the “OTAY” leadership camp has had on the students
we have taken to camp over the years. There are many more I could share if space
permitted but I hope you can see why the camp is so vital to me and the vision I
have for the students we are trying to reach in the Golden Isles of Brunswick-Glynn
County, Georgia.
Sincerely,
John Williams

H Illini Chapel H
What a Blessing!!!

Geronimo used
to attend our
Youth Fellowship
in Tampa, FL.

RV & Justin Neally				

Illini Chapel
Athletes making
decisions for
Jesus Christ.

Geronimo Allison

Legacy Report - Glory To God!!
Dear RV Brown,
I’m sending you a message from my daughter Susan Roy Scott.
She is now 43 years old, but has wonderful memories of your talk to her middle school.
I just saw her message on Facebook.
God Bless You!

Debbie. C. Strahley
Fairhope, AL

Susan Scott
http://www.overflowmag.com/the-boldness-of-rv-brown/
I will never forget hearing RV Brown speaking
at my middle school, Ooltewah Middle School in
Tennessee.
The message he delivered has stayed with me
all these years. I pray my son experiences such a
dynamic passionate person that inspires him. I still
think about the positive impact this man had on my
life.
Thank you RV Brown... keep delivering the good
message in the way that you do.

Jamison Griffin

Principal
Dade Middle School
Growing forward!

Legacy Report

Passion

